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Closing Ceremonies. oars carried from the <rity to 1 of the Toronto SchoolWhen people are led toproas after the tenth, (1the tenth, (to-day), and just 
require to be reminded that i

Bothwkll, Nov. 15.—The following of Medicine was held at the Walker Hethink they are to have extra they Xj***»Sis calculated 4,000,000 walked. Three horses the «venin* d the 10th in*•re ..tufied when the, get it, little «ring INVESTI? I> HAS
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pertinence is not wit, they need to be 
formed that there is a difference betwi

day died under the strain placedPhiladelphia, Nov. 10.
This is a disappointing world. To day, 

after a successful career of six months, the 
Exhibition was closed. To render the pro
bability of fine weather greater the dosing 
d-yy was changed from October 19th to the 
10th of November, and yesterday every
thing seemed to justify the change. The 
gw’s proceedings were to commence early, 
b) I rose betimes, and breakfasted with Dr. 
Austin by gaslight The first item on the 
p rogramme was a Federal salute of thirteen 
g uns fired from George's Hiftand another from 
the Plymouth in the harbour. The salute

MILLS’ MAJORITIES. The officers of the Customs Departmentwhence its actual
Orford uoHAS-On ISth Nov., at 11 Millaud street.

where, for the future, the business will beHoward wife of Joseph Thomas of a son.of the tenplea of red tape and reference to calculate that Navy,poultry i.berfoyic. on the lath in*b, thein theperson after another and requirement of ions spent thirty dollars 
would mount up to $30C Wife of Mr.BothweU market In addition to this it sorte theu p to $300,000,000. Mr. William Goodwin,needless formalities, all is characterised by

Thamesville. [uill feathers in onefeathers, putting theof course spent a good deal more than this Goodwin, who formerlydelight to act up to theletter and not the J. Baddy, rector of M. Peter’s church, of a iEuphemia. downy feathers inrepository and. the Nicholas in this oity, was SILENT PARTNERS
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resembles a large-sized 
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the head in an riletitioii^iepute 
lay, 10th inst.

A young ttttata, and 10.278 
of these shipment

street, the wife of C. E. Robinson, Eeq.,mechanical through $40,000 Penn., on Friday,to orders made to do duty for shine with the cover on it The table Hall—Ob Sunday. 19th instant, the wife of J.is said to be 10,616 barrels in.iielligent service, that Roi Mr. Jiabout 24 feet wide, and four feet B. Hal), M. D.. of a m 
Cambbox—On the 13th test., at No. 8, Orde 

■treet Toronto, the wife te K. F. Cameron at adaoftht .T.
Mortimer-At Woodstock. on Sandar. »b 

instant, the wife of Mr. J. Mortimer, G. W. R..
Of .ISJU.

Rowley—At Ottawa. Ont., on Saturday. 19th 
N .vembe. , 1876. the wife of Mr. W. H. Rowley.
the Merchants* Bank of Canada, of a eon.

Milnk---- In Guel?h. orftee 18th instant, the
wife of Mr. Ducoeo Milne, of aeon.

it There must DAWSON’S MAJORITIES.6 tie too extra!•ouid not leave hie post at P< THOUSAND AGENTS
V/ wanted for the most complete history of 
Moody and Sankcy yet published, embracing 
Mr.-Mood^ejermotm and Mr. 8ankey's Bonvs 
Address 162 King street, London. Ont. 224.tr
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about the height of an ordinarywhen the rest of the world was fl« pickerel, which is said to be the largest yet Champagne,
, In wood.....the centre of this is the machinery, which isto be circulated, and people are very 

as to the activity business will anon 
spring. Yet there are men who say 
parties benefited by the Exhibition

the fiery rain was coming thick ight in this neighbourhood with book of the present year to the and the general runfrom $8 tooperated by a treadle and fly wheel under-to have been not the hero I neath, the'used to think him but a
individualityman drilled into a machine, Mr. J. E.On Monday, the 13th inst, 

Macdougall waa presented wit! 
by a large number of the met 
legal profession, complimenting 
manner in which he had pe 
duties of acting County Judge.

On the afternoon of the 14th inst, a

rtesroo ti» ont» edg. ; thi.him. Giving yonirolfto droth lik. tint
d____ __u;_s_ Tfc ia m. different of theTotal majority for Mills. Tided with fingers,It is a different VOL. V. NO. 243.Roman soldier is not MANAGER, BoxWhiskey, Toron to. Ont.atu-p.AMBBICAN HOTB8. aged and operated by moohan- 

sy come above the surface of
Lqfc nobody iw hia fare. A dark, dull rubber, soimatter if, like Jim ism, that as theySPORTS AID AMUSEMENTS. GENTS—LADIES IN EVERTbroke into rain, which then indeed to die is dulceetde- carters sells at «to..the picker table they clasp and pinch what-One hundred Chi.the breath of the dark void ilies are village in Canada, t 

«ededby every ladit .aued throughout the day. The street cars, 3&X the shade. To make a chib a success it is 
-tbsoiuteiy necessary the leading spirits 
should be able to give it a gentlemanly
tone. But in this respect nothing wui be 
wanting. What could surpass t he aristo
cratic odour Mr. Georc.k Brown would 
diffuse through it > The suavity of the 
Premier's manners would breathe around 
irresistible charm. Mr. Blake's geniality 
would touch all hearts. The ghost of a 
prig could not move where Mr. Mills 
was. Modesty would fold her wings and 
perch for ever in rooms once rendered

I lady. $5 to $io 
Particulars free.«rhiftmjTOTÇÙ, - « W •55mfull of soldiers and sailors, gave below ontheopp^f^Sr***"1*
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per day can be made easih Dean Gnwett. WflHe
by * current of air over a sliding Up^whbh 

can be raised or lowered by the operator) 
into a shoot or spout, under which may be 
placed a box, basket, or bag to receive 
them. The heavy or quill feathers falling 

- xt .h,™! trough before reaching this 
oked up by an automatic hand and 
a bit of wire twisted around them,

74 King street.78 io$S Native brandy, per gai‘.
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cold obstruc-balm and not of decay and Jo*w* s it’s dreadful ; it fairly make* one's 
hair stand on end.”

man* oo the 
they are old
gate with. a

ir-------------— -.mention*.—St.
Lotus Globe-Democrat.

. to hrarnh lor 
91 infallible mitracttooa " for wearing tho 
worm attention of a pretty mow»».” Tb. 
momteer to «>pU«amte for the ooorot wro.

i*s been fairly well LNTED—A MAI E TEACH-
ER, holding* third dase certificate, for 

----*—‘—.for 1877. Apply stating
“ .Trnoo Ü.... _

I could not help thinking of thatinformation aa to the election, have
become monotonous. A dry goods 
merchant on Chestnut street seems 
to understand something about sitting 
on the fence. He has thrown a flag out on 
which are inscribed a-top, “President Tü- 
den,” a-bottom, “President Hayes. I 
asked a gentleman belonging to the Republi
can party whether Tilden was not in favour 
of hard money. He laughed and said, 
“They say he is hard money, east, and soft 
monev, west.” I told him we had a states
man m Canada who might then pair off with 
Tilden, for he was “ Free Trade, east, and 
Protection, west”

During the forenoon I made an attempt to 
visit the Art Gallery, but all pleasure in ob
serving the pictures was destroyed by the 
dense crowd. I went to some of the artists 
to inquire how they had got on. How they 
did abuse the people of the United States to 

* sold nothing; others

CATTLE.Roman soldier last night when the rockets J. K. Lanoely, Georgeui n..— -, xi-—.Daniei Deacon, of Weet-having gone steep-up, paused, as the About 14*80on sale off the ‘AT80N, Sec -Treas. Burnt-Receipts have been of fair itised orator panses ere he flashes in P. O., OnLon the Item and North-W« particularly on Tuesday when over 30-1carefully-prepared periods on the expectant 
audience, and fell in showers of fire. And 
from the Roman soldier they went to that 
other Roman who fired the Imperial city in 
order to get a picture of Troy in flames. 
It is evident there were no such mastere of 
pyrotechnics in those days as we have, or 
Nero need not have set Rome on fire. In
deed a man who could do what Booth and 
Jackson did might in ancient times have 
driven a nation crazy. There were moments 
last night when almost every word of the 
lines of a modem., poet would have been ap
propriate
“ And a sound as the sound of loud waters.

Smote far through the flight of the fires.
And mixed with the lightning of slaughters,

A thunder of lyree."
When a number of people large enough to 

make a nation is brought together with 
whatever purpose, the effect is sublime.

the week. Since Tuesday there hae been Utile Watboe-Bovd -On the 15th inst, at the ree- 
ideooe of the bride s father. 221 Sherboume 
street. Toronto, by the Rev. Or. Toro, James 
Watson, merchant, London, to Sarah, daugh
ter of George Boyd, Esq.

Wallace—Donaldsi-n—At No. 18 Groevenor 
Street, Toronto, on the 15th inst. Robert Wal
lace, Ksq.. of Lefroy. OnL. to Mias Margaret 
Donaldson, of Forfar, Scotland, by the brother 
in-law of the bride. Rev. David Mitchell pas
tor of Central Presbyterian church.

HmtTKR—Lawdeb—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, 8L Catharines, on 15th insL, by 
Rev. A. Boulter, incumbent, of Georgetown. 
Charles Hunter, to Emily J. Lewder, only 
daughter of Judge Lawder, all of Sl Cath-

_Moffatt—Boyd —On Wednesday, the 15th
November, at the residence of the bride's uncle, 
by the Rev. John Potts. Mr. Thomas Moffatt. 
to Mias Liaeie Boyd, eldest daughter or the late 
RMaoBoyd. of Toronto.
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■este himself in front of it with hia 10th inst,Foot upon the treadle ;

Riddel 1rs for any sort sales have be 
t cattieseWnghave ranged t 
ose tel ; some selling at the

Saturday over the NMrmsrkte effected at a redaction of a ;the ba-her train. mile and a half her- so thatprogramme 
die race for-

both white aad red. In flour thereby Mrs. HER WANTED—A HEAD
ter holding let class Provincial cer-

the rubber tally ratherThe differenoe between a fashionable hat race for $100, and a trot for $60. There was little doing in corn. Sellers ask anfashionable bonnet is very simple. percental. The market dosesof three pence per quarter, whichipetent jurisdiction.parte of the fowl though quotable is not readily obtainable.About ten o'clock on the morning of theThe inibirds are dry picked ofCnthbert is offered for sale by her pro- 9th inst., as Mr. John M. Alley, a clerk inhe can with foot power pick a fowl very few of any sort be had, and all offeA party of singers who gave a “sacred 
concert” in Newport, Ky., on a recent Sun
day, have been arrested for Sabbath break
ing. They are reputable residents, and con
sequently the local excitement is intense.

A parte of Germans employed in a mill at 
South Adams, Maas., went to Pittsfield to 
be naturalized, and after procuring their

Apply stating ralarv required, on or before 22ndToronto Stock Exchange, Nov. 1* 1878:She was built in the Federal Bank, entered the vault and at- Nov. to, H. DAVIS. Sec-Treas., P. 8. B. ofone minute ; by horse or steam he

would probably bring
a violent explosiono light the gee, 

seriously burni
considers it possible to pick 200 fowls per

wins have been for the Goodwin hour. The work is rather too $MSlo$L mDON, 179 EAST SWAN 8T.,
Ifftio. N. Y.. Confidential Physician. 

Nervous Debility. Pamphlet free ; consulta- 
tion invited ; charges moderate ; medicine sent 
everywhere.235.52

Cup at Put-in-Bay in 1874. the about the heed,person, and cannot be kept upchampion flag of Lake Erie at Put-in-Baj immediately removed to hie house on Berk- Preceding week, 
m offered : all erato operate the treadlebe sure ! Some flag of Ontario at1874, the lies painfully betley street, where hemanipulate the fowl, a 

be dressed in a very
given away” their handiwork. My Arm, but generally unchanged prices. F 

have sold at $166 to $4. the letter priee
Montreal.ronto, 1876 not dangerously injured.dred birds can nuueuce ut me onaei ramer, iiocneater, 

by the Rev. & M. Campbell. D.D., HenryI da- General’s gold medal at Toronto in 1876. IS NO HUMBUG—BY
odour of

time.-Pet-8tock Bulletin. On the evening of the 13th inst, Con-scribed nearly six months Barley EWUtiS: .T2£KS°5w. losse Armstrong. JÎSÏAJBJ5PÏÎ-
Willi 8—Bkmiss—In Î

least $5,000 Si.SS3SSid:What is a drop of water ? ham. youwtil receiveibers of city clubs bourne street carrying a tub offor that Maria,” said the The pity of the whole thing is that the 
paper now asking for this club did its best 
in a clumsy way to ridicule the U. E. 
Bat now what the Reformers need is a 
dub just like the U. R “In this city 
“ the Conservatives have their U. E. Club,

others, among which were hie laughing and wicked Smiths their childrenyou look on what I have (artichokes) far 
producing food

dancing faun, for $4,000. Mias Edmonia FOX, P.Q. Drawer 44,in the yard wanted, the «dy 
loioe. First-classto-day and yesterday that you fully grasp set the dog l wards, of Loimeaning of the grand words, 

i tiAArfc.” Heine «aid —“I 1
apeo- Rttral Edward Malone,Medicine clubslot of work, inc TWrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

-Li That application will be made to the9ta«&£iewBnMR

the City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
and Province of Ontario, married woman, for a 
divorce from Charles Edwin HoliweU, of the 
City of Quebec, in the Province of Quebec, Army 
Stationer, her husband, on the ground of adul
tery. Dated at the City of Toronto this 29th 
day of June. 1876.

Mabtha Jemima Hawkshaw Holiwkll.

judgment of heavenI love the asch‘Heine saidpie’s heart.1 found the batter. There vtmdaiiimaiWs. quiet at |6 toabout sixty pounds of butter.those whoZaeh Chandler was observed by a brokeryour elbows, and toto have to Jersey with other good milking b 
the result isaoow unequalled Vdown Broadway, the other dai of thebut cooks buying any quantity of plates 

and no artistic work.” I renlied—“ Thev sav AND WOOL.of hiere pro
be will under the title of the Toronto Football As- that it is a mistake to sayof the 9th

eoeiation was formed and the meeting ad-dull They have no -Rural Hone. which ha had colit is your minds “ First” has a dub, for Canada First in 
its most corpulent moments could be 
stolen out of the miscellaneous club on 
Bay street without leaving a hiatus ; 
much more might this be done in these 
days of attenuation. But the explosive 
humour of the Globe of ten months since ! 
You would think Rabelais, Sydney 
Smith, Dean Swift, and Mark Twain 
had all got into Mr. Brown's inside* 
What a Niagara of humour to be sure it- 
was ! And as delicate as it was vast : 
The one thing, however, the writer could 
not believe was that the U. E. had any 
social purpose. He winks at you over 
the foolscap which is glowing beneath his 
pen and talks of “ wire-pulling” and 
“ money.” “ Wires have still to be 
“ pulled ; sore heads have still to be 
‘ ‘ comforted ; the rebellious have to be 
“ seen to ; and, though the election law 
“ is rather formidable, money, it is 
“ hoped, may not altogether be useless 
“ even yet in the hands of the wise and 
“ judicious officials of a fashionable, most 

! “ loyal, and most honourable club. 
Can it be that these words will apply to 
the “ Reform Club ?” Mark tne delicate 
irony of the following, and to think that 
the scoffer may use it to-day about a 
Reform Club! “ Whoso enters its portals 
“ leaves every stain behind. Innocence 
“as of Eden shall preside over all its 
“ arrangements, Mid parity and peace 
“ »h«31 there have their delightful and 
“ permanent home. Who says it has a 
“ political object ? If only one, let him 
“ stand convicted as a slanderer. ” And 
again : “The millennium has not yet 
“ come. Political purity has not settled 
“ permanently down among the Conser- 
“ vatives of Ontario ; and had social 
“ purposes alone been to be served," the 
“ U. E. Club room, of which so much 
“ has been said, and about which we 
“ «ball some of these days hear more,
“ would, we fear, never have had an 
“ existence. For social purposes ! Why,
“ a dub formed by a political party for 
“ purely social purposes is an absurdity 
“ md a misnomer, and none know this 
“ better than those who are at present 
“ busy with the dedication of this 
“ temple consecrated to good fellowship, 
“ good wine, and pleasant recreation.” 
Are we to read all this as applicable to a 
Grit dub ? The humourist proceeds : 
“ It would be curious to represent to 
“ the queer encounters that must
“ soon, as things are apparently ar-

hande in his own pockets r—Buffalo Courier. lDetectiveMr. Garlick remarked that hia ayatem wasA festive bridal party at Maroe, HL,atatne to see if it ^s smooth 1 Thank God I ten times a day with ditto feed as often as ten times a day with dif
ferent foods, giving just as much at each 
time aa the animals would nicely dean up, 
and he had hitherto been in the habit of 
bringing out hia stock under this aystemjat 
from two to three years old, leaving a fair 
profit for hia industry.—Mark Lane Ex

tow days ago terminated in a red and
WAV. A Han trine knmawn» lunn waa '■

I repeat. The Yankees the offender, who bed bought a ticket forlive in beautiful Rome and not the York ville have eold at 7c.A hanging kerosene are doe to a rash otI took down her words,horrid Yankees. ‘ College dub*. 'orkville won byThank LRDWARE AND GROCERY
business for sale In the thriving village 

Hbortoo, Ontario. Stock light Terms 
Splendid chance for a poshing man with 
ill capital- For particulars apply to 
>K. DOVER. Haliburton, Ont. 239-1

ibrella, hewho had noit that they lodged him in the Central Police Station.and she lie views of Canadian tanners. 
: demand nor advance is expectedYon may keep the embroil* so aa Callaghah—In St. Catharines, on Tuesday,Amener Comiwould be pul The Carlton detested the Toronto La- Robertthey’re going fatally, aad several of iher, John Callaghan, aged 62 years.'guests severely.horrid Yankeesdo justice to the night, 10th inst.,crosse dub on the 11th inst. by three goalsjelly,” a young woman the 14th inst, Pat-The editor o< the Aogoota (Go.) Oewtita- was played underand all around her would press the sot of

United States is a young country, of room. The creditors that when ha read* item of thewhatever large fortunes exist have In this city, on the 16th inst. Rebec-guilty on Saturday before the IMPROVED FARM FOR SALK—
Lot 13,h-d concession of Cram she. contain in g 

115 acres : well fenced, wooded, and watered : 
very large orchard and garden ; good houses, 
bares, stables, drive house, etc. Very liberal 
terms. Apply on premises or by mail to owner. 
L H. RADFORD. Brighton P. 0. 230-tt.

mend re the wool is 
are unchanged at fl 
sale at 60 to 76c.

Wool—There is sor 
extra seper, ot white 
to 81o : ordinary eupe
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wild mirth fact that it was difficult to get change for Cannon, beloved wife of Felix Peirce, No.made recently, and that not only Irish or Frmioh crowd, thewild of dollar bill he felt obliged to odd a personal The Montreal dnb has wound up the sea
son with a balance on hand of $129.72.

at Ik. and to Chi-who had not time to study sublime folly of the Italian would remember it, wte jiropetisra.?ho naturally hadart, but jocundity of the Germans-there is nothing useful to them when he was at rest. Let October, of yellow fever. Dr. George F. Brown.et ôte i have add at 30Frank,” raidgrasp of a dollar. iber of burglaries taking Gov. stock 6 p.o.the shores of Lake Superior. if you don’t place in the oity justenjoyed. mais, treat them kindly «id quietly, keepeccentricity shows itself, and itSo that,' %srsyou will could do almost1 things self- 
TheFrench

ay evening, 12ti 
Bridget Dooley}thing of a Can- t yon won’t care any- 

Mother, ” replied the
FARM FOR SALE

▼ -Cheap-West half lot 22, con. 8. Mono 
township, 97 acres more or less, about85 cleared ; 
good cedar fences, and large orchard; well 
watered with living springs ; soil. rich, clay 
loam, bent quality and high state of cultivation. 
Also—West half lot «.non. 7, Mono, very valu
able farm, either to r«rt or sell. For particulars 
apply to ARCHIBALD ANDERSON, oo

to be held shortly.and respectable. about work.1 The Royal
Getting up to the exhibittou yotoni»?

traTirome,i of the United States I fed them 14 days on each ; and they house at the Jeanette, beloved wife of Generaland to-day was no easy A Gne co-Roman contest off in the filled up more, fattened faster, and put second daughter of CoL A. W. Light,ItfpsoUU despatch via New York to The Mail.)>wded to Royal Opera House on Monday evening, be ef Ifftae Carie, Woodstock.**>i*°*Saïteoîigoing the whole way.sible to get a wildered populaoe of Rhode Island will get fores )AT. Nov. 14ite and mostly foreign au- of hiadid on the meal, and I fed them -In London Bast, on the 15th test.,BIUIO fcV gov • V— B"—a ---.-----— --- .
How overcrowded those cars have been of and hastily [railway, 66c : to 

» ; to &. Join.did in the praseuce of the Frances, beloved wife of O. Kicharda-Wheat, aton the meal ; they were fatlate is strikingly shown by the: ot the world, and Mr.adjoining States was just so with all my stock, unless myof which arehave broken down, In this city, on Thihe would have met polios and had the couple arrested.
been carried out rarara m mmr mmm notice. w« h».e■ ÆB nm m urgwt >mi t«t
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with had the Liverpool via AUaa hU; orEvery effortship ot Canada, and thepeople are awake. War willto hoe withbrooght hoe to 
La. Democracies

and he beenwaiting crowd to kick your beds hntiljoin a
When the second 1 Tecumseth, and formerly 

Kilkenny, Ireland, agedlike the dogs of that hunter who surprised The Judges of Chicago courts
sleeve buttons, and Iadloar Oshfcnsble f

could raisa—Boston Cultivator. 67e 6d per tan;re^iy from the Premier erican laorn, for promptappears an eighth of a mile oft men, of Killakw. Countylarge liberties. In the recent trial 6d per ton. To ■25ti£Sto the request for theIt was only a few years that swineand children, fat and LEATHER.by Millar in 224 and 38 R-.rtàzi'they have idolized ; and perhaps in part
l  __ il___1_____ lk.m nno prisoner, being allows 

i prosecuting attorney 
tfie widow of the victh

vising with Warehouse, but as Mr. Mackenzieare it willîeetit, and however is 28 tade bee been fairly active ttec
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BRIDE A OO., 70» ■ roadway, N. Y.57s Sd per ton :intends to visit Toronto shortly a the United Kingdom during the pest week-greatest weight ofothathera*^be well if you get a of age and was born inthe victim dcKJ2«.SS'thing they never forgive—a £"Staî P* !in all changed. Hogs that weigh 500 pounds him for hiswill probably waitto the stables and got in power after i sold at a less price per pound than those of the largest ofsecond standing (years of age, and BRITISH AMERICAN at No. 56 Elm street, ArttatJustice will The market in Eng- hibitors have signified theirof 250 to 300 -Wheat, on the spot, atnative *t Alteoe. At the1 of theby the prind^J land has long favoured light weights. Lou sier and selling chiefly to conn 
unchanged priées. Remittances,comte* kbufstowly. prebateyte 0
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There were one hundred and twenty people of the A well-attended meeting of law students street and Strachan avenue, Sarah Jane, wifeformal, cot and dry The Jewish in Hertford ie in 200 pounds i of fair ship m out siowiy, prooaoiy m c 
roads. Stocks of all sorts;on this held in the Lectureand at of H. P. Hendrick, ofThe trustai the market to pgi weU fatted but of smallIf the day had been only fine .1 A grand It will ptagtooff here shortly. ZStlSZiwould endorse. To weight is just what the farmer shouldholding eighteen 

ed in front ot tl
organizing a Debating 

, Ewart, lecturer mi res
Seta Na 1. eU welgbta. ..$8 « to t «tral, IQs Id to 10s 6d ; radTreher, who recently defeated Heygeter

____ -1. U_________ 1_„I__J AU____ 1__ courage, for it is exactly in the line of his of No, 2 to No. 1, percental ta IdMr. J. 8. hewry-to make the second property law, occupied 
short discussion, in wh

toia* id.

vices have been
Inauguration March,” the ter that the doors were kept dosed. A law-dared Wagner's than the first, andfor visitors, and in the tee. NoA. Says offered prayer, and ex- 

thanks of the country for the 
he Ertiibitioa and prayed for 
alts. Then the orchestra— 
nd Fugue” (Bach), and then 

____ >. J. Morrell, Centennial Com
er from Pennsylvania and Chairman 
Executive Commission, spoke a speech

__ address which I had read* hours
before. He reminded hia audience how, 
on the 9th of March, 1870, he in- 

- *• ~ '** for the

Rev. J< the third took part» Mean. Ewart, Ridout,and willgrew out of a split' found added hiand stretched away to the left of thaMa- [cPherson, McTavisb, The disciplinelavisn, Diggar, ana raaca- 
finted a Committee to draftmg the services to suit liberal tendencies. Monthly.chinery Hall, and on the shores of the lake, Mary Margaret wi 

Ewart, ef Dandas.IT. Nov. 14.The Pioche, Cal, Record rays that* rich The fact that stock jrhich ia not prosper. "SSSSte' KlpSktes,in that place died in 1861, nd there ing ia just a machinery for the destruction of PRODUCE. at 18 to lte or lrather'o’clockLast Sunday evening atpompous funeral The following farm produce, ought to startlegrand display of the soulmiem service for thes repose of the sc 
itoneili took placeIn 1871 who will read these words. Let himwe should have hadthere been only El)c tikckln iUaillate Cardinal Ant ODELL tc TROUT, Tronto-Eive and saw four bob-tailed In the long run we have found far bar, too, that all live stock 81 Michael’s cathedral, and was attended by readily teapigs rooting at the sods of the ; both for ourselves and with others, for destroying a certain portion very large congregation, including a great Hemlock' Caif (M to » ite per dai. ) 0 79

daily, which is as directly daily wasted and ■atively Chance to Gainventive of aoft-shelled egga, than an] and the front of the gallery $50,000t Congress a bill providing 
anExhibitian in Philsd

[DAY. NOV. 24, 18Ï6.TORONTO,else. A little lime in the water also holps.- the fire. How muchit had with black doth, 8145# W $19i Philadelphia, 
step, dwelling

up the subeeil ' Wright's Poultry Book. on keeping cattle, and in front of
hens of is done in a life time of 700fattening is dont 

than on keeping
and take wit d a good! the altar THE ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

It is now becoming quite evident that 
the Toronto correspondent of a Western 
paper was astray when he led the public

or two shells filled flutethose whose fatteningdays, than candles about it A 1er. 544591 NOfresh made. The bird may toy requires 1,200 days or The weedingknow of HARDWARE.i ere uncheng-prevailed during the first
U--- "Vo— f—Doubt and even eat it aft but usually finds it “too of the flock and herd upon a farmof the exhibition. Very few had anywith dripping English martlets to have been dull andthing we know is pounded raw oyster shells.parts of all wouldn’t have walked so fort, only the old siBBS* NEW YOB*Hie Graceof the Dead March in rsvsrof the -London Live-Stock Journal ing of our crops and fields.—English Gazette.ifaleto to believe that the(Tti^eavethe i the Archbishop preached the ihour of triumph.1 lees; ted

and she hsd the night-key under themove. At two o’clock, the hour for com
mencing the ceremonies, from a window of 
the Judge’s Pavilion, where those proceedings 
were already going forward, ttemtands of 
people with their umbrellas were seen in the 
Grand Place between the Main Building and 
Machinery Hall The flags ware draggled. 
The sky leaden. It was a gloomy spectacle, 
nearly all the persons in toe parities» were 
those who were to have occupied seats on 
the Grand Stand.

There were very few members of the press 
in the Judges’ Pavilion, sad I must confess I 
think the newspaper people have been 
shamefully treated in this matter. This, I 
fancy, is the fault of the newspaper men of 
the States. There are exceptions to the 
rule, notably the New York Tines, whose 
editor some jnonths ago exposed in a man.

laikmiS^^

doubt whatever
_________ prostitution of

of this country has been wit-

BANKRUPT SALEThe Spadina Avenue Methodist church. 13ft to 14a.as did those who followed oyster shells, lime,-Norwich Bulletin. may be set and the injury cured in a dumb Lab»—Than has net teenbetter known as theto the Nations, and forth Conservatism and loyalty are towill pell: at If to:ir&ssn:Connexion church, has been removed fromgratitude was due, for only for the red wheat end Sd on have their permanent and quiet restinghens suitably fed are not so lift le Mo Legislature until after the New Y«savedlight at the Aoademy should be The whiskered darling ofhorse which gotmanaging hia special department.
* marred the effects of a beeuti-

open to theyoung horse w 
ar hia hind leg avenue and St. Patrick street to a new siteOf the ednea-worsh while going to see. Hoc*—Have 1 

t firmer prices manv a drawing-room will clasp hands
... , . . i___ ____j ii__

was broken • and of the avenue and Collegetional effect of the Exhibition it would at theia diet, bet pared her bill down e seals’Watch Chain, iAbove lot used to Mshe could with h* tailor’s boy, and the dealerago had a year-old heifer which got he The present 
attended by a

speak too highly, street.It cured her. '• the!leg broken above the hock joint The steerwhile rent with grief and loti will be sent, receipt of $UH> andin deep largely attended by 
considerably north

That is the been more active and firmer, 
til lots ot Iiverpool coarse a

tier raid finished up the work of the
session before Christmas. They might 
have met a couple of weeks before Christ
mas and so expedited business before the 
holidays that prorogation could be had 
the first week in February. Or they 
could call members together in January 
and run the session into the session of 
the Dominion Parliament. It is quite 
consistent with their usual policy and 
conduct to say that of the three courses 
open to them they have chosen that 
which is by far the worst. It is not The Mail 
alone which makes this complaint. There 
)im been a striking unanimity in the tone 
of the Grit press on the subject. It 
would seem, however, that Mr. Mow at 
has been pottering over his consolidated 
statutes, which we are told, will not be 
ready after all, and fussing about the 
Boundary Question, which has as little 
relevancy to the time of the assembling 
of the House as the Darwinian theory of 
evolution has to whispered changes 
in the Judiciary of Ontario. In every 
way you look at it, the Government have 
made a great mistake, and committed a 
grievous wrong. Such unjustifiable con
duct will not be readily condoned or ex-

of Queen street, wasof what they owe the old world. Hon. the broken bow projected through the skin A column andto say in tones distinctly audible “ her erf briefs.' 
half of somewhat blunt banter, but 
evidently in the opinion of the 
writer, kilting ridicule, thus concludes : 
“ It is a great scheme for the reform and 
“ elevation of the masses, and a solemn 
“ protest against exclusiveness in all its 
“ forms, against snobbery in all its dis- 
“ guises. For ten dollars a year any one 
“ can have the privilege of seeing ‘ good 
“ ‘ society ’ dine, and can dine along 
“ with it ; can mark how Sir John 
“ handles his knife and fork, and can 
“ listen in rapt attention when Mao 
“ dougall and the Camerons talk. If 
“ this will not draw the masses and make 
“ them all Conservative every true 
“ * patriot ’ may despair.” And to think 
that all this overwhelming scorn can now 
be flung back in the face of Reform

Queen street to be confound to be tooJohn Welsh followed. Then came Mr. feathers, I would cat her head off to begin was equal to 880,009 to 400,1*5 qrs. of wheatPut out that tight' -Philadelphia Bui central andThe new site is hare sold at 9 to PLOUGHS AND GRAIN DRILLS.with, but a valuable hen can be as wellley. In that that we can get the would admit and selling at 7 to 7ftc.Professor Cleland of Gall of time, Cot Nails—so hard for a culth Journal and Record. a deficiency for the week On lhe «K19CEK plan.e# # $• * 17 ineh. per keg of 199 lbs 189and wealthynew work entitled for the The most eight in the building n 20,000 to 22.885qra. The Imports of iweeks it was apparently aa well aa ever, 
_.v. -   —* . «—.il —Tl—

to 10 dy.brick church, to which the presentMr. Hawiefde-without getting A large to 4 dy. No credit no pedlers, and customers given 
the agents' and collectors’ fees, and a large cash 
discount besides. FIRST-CLASS WROUGHT 
IRON BEAM PLOUGH FOR $10.
KTSend for circular.

, G P. MALCOLM,
11926 Cayuga Iron Works, Cayuga, Ont.

week were lAteOOO to 1590,000with the exception at a email callus at thecircular dnflit divided into compartments, in 1876 of be-where broken. The animalhave a large sale. a fowl duck, slowly re tween 750,008and 8*0,100 bushels. The quanttiyofat my place.—Maine Faprovoking and diaoonragmg than to nnder- trf the Univer-i public meeting of t 
Literary and Soient

The 104thMr. Haditake to carve a ht body, and,ing the each bird passes, catches it by the neck, sity Collegeeffective storing leaves seemed to us to be the mostable to strike the jointe, beiwley concluded, forces a pipe into its mouth, and gives a held on the evening of the 10th into, in Oct 28th,way we ever heard of. Theypractical of any 
are immediately

twist a leg off a most painfully stamp with his foot,sang, all present joining- Prot Croft’s lecture-1 1875. Ot the quantity afloat on theput into old flour barrels asThe book will be bendy to paste composed of barley 
into the victim’s stomach.

Wtetetag (Curtis fl-Haretyii:•tie of thee. 810,000 quarters were due withinby treading withhave in toe house. —Norristown Herald.' inaugural address of the President
leased during

Ot thee I stag; that his system is “very salubrious,’ this occasion, was delivered by
Mr. Romeo to the bot I should doubt whether a hen or duck fell ofSmall M. A , andup outside, where theythe barnwould not Laifl. taFrom every mountain-side to forage, or at least eat,twenty dollars were given for such and such till wanted for use inof those old I saw several of the ■peaking. A readingexceptions being 

he New York paj
apuft and wfil be a long tone In arriving; they will begintMngs usually 

‘ Beethoven's ey
evidently trying to commit suicide i then rendered, in good style,Our fathers’God. to Thee,and I doubt the barrels keep the leaves perfectly dry, as 

t they were inside of the barn,i’s symphony’in E; at the'Author of liberty. Wolverton. Thenot elsewhere, too many much as if theyTo Thee we stag ; stop to Eastern Question in-tives of the press have acted as if they which is apt to be full at the time of yearour land’ fie bright high C, suit youf 
“Weft” raid the

There are three modes of killing fowls. at larger was thento thewhen leaves need If the barrelsbridegroom-elect, 
i’s gotthe ring anc ^Stability on the affirms-Protect us bybe said in favour of the Yankee official who, heads they will leaves about as : 1.702,000 In the No. 6, per bundle.if ifegot among them. Others oat the throats. Aring andGreat God, our EUROPE IN CONFEP.EXCE — 

ALLIANCES TESTED.
The proposal for a Conference has been 

accepted by the Porte—unconditionally, 
one of the despatches says ; and it is now 
certain that an extraordinary meeting of 
representatives of the Great Powers will 
f,V» pj^ The Turkish plenipotentiaries 
are already named, and the importance 
of the occasion may be seen in the fact 
that the British Government sends as its 
representative the Marquis of Salisbury, 
next to Lords Beacons field and Derby j 
the ablest man in the Cabinet. He has 
very promptly taken his departure ! 
for Constantinople, and will stop by j 
toe wav at Pans, Berlin, and j

tive by Mr. G. B. Shaw, R A., and Mr. F. AGENTS WANTED
fii every Townshipu^Canada sell our

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND INGL also our

CAYUGA JR. MOWERS.

barrels thatthird party breaks the neok. It is said suf-with the cheering of the M. A.; on the negative by Mr.be admitted to be a dreadful animal the will hold 47* Id per quarter.location is toe best, as toe bird loses no partpeople outside, the roar of waters, for at a w.and Mr.rileoo, M. A.,most complete slave of red tape of all the barn ai. a., ana ear. u. w, 
King, M. A., who, in the-Philadelphia Bullitin.the moment the original of the Ameri- Field. Mr. J.we saw, at the of our visit in December,by this process there ia a dark colour whichUnion first displayed Commodore The head-waiter at Osgitari aauTpertv^toîüg*0^When I went to toe Press De- When toetoe Bon Homme RichardPaul Jc where style is above else ought College,partaient for a pass and a ticket for thefor the pro- 

withontMr.
prices. At New York, on Monday. cappUce of
... i .i ».qi .. « » i — „ . ^ t ....I. »i««cut the flesh is beautifully white,unfurled in front of the Main Building. the argumente onbrief resumetoday I could not get it About two barrels are worked up per day, BratNo.84.but the meat ie dry and suggestive <rf dealSimnltaneously a salute of forty-seven guns tauSrSd*it’s signature. Though I told that it whidi will give a supply till near better qualities, on which holders were claim- quiet in Jobbing, but steadywas fired from St Hill The ef- as the goda doubtless loveacknowledged here by him while THE LATEST WAR NEWS.

The latest intelligence we have 
from London ia ominous of the worst 
The prospect is dark, darker very much 
than it was a few days ago. The Czar 
recently gave certain pacific assurances to 
Lord Loftts, the British Ambassador at 
St Petersburg, which, as we have seen 

appeared to read very 
way. Now we hear, by

--------------------r-----nee, that the Pall Mall
Gazette, the Standard, and other Conser
vative journals, express their complete 
distrust of the. Czar’s pacific assurances. 
This means that in well-informed quar
ters in London war is expected, and that 
England will have to fight The deliber
ate expression by leading London jour
nals of the opinion that the Czar’s word 
is not to be depended on is ominous of 
toe worst, and suggests that war is at 
hand after all.

to* fowl is heldfact was thrilling. Y< by sympathy him the is why he dM no* die tive Reid, who had been working upbeing downward, all linos is still quiet butTba—The demand tar \ty he inspects yon before heyoung !criticisms had against two professional thieves, Robert 
Gilmore and William Ryan, came upon them 
suddenly at the corner of Osgoods and Uni
versity streets. Ryan made off, but Gil
more fell into the officer’s hand, and was 
lodged in the Central Station. Daring last

• r 1 n •] _:»L Ti.i__i;— T7.V~.__

Whether animals itinue healthyMood runs to the disjunction of thetriumph over such dulling and damping cir- A WILLIAMS MAIVFAC-good, yet I did not wish to trouble him. in toe body, and thegrandly Iron per ton (at 6 months*-though in justice to Mm I have no kind and quality o 
water they drink,

they eat, theairy manner ie just breezy enough to bel.l._VI- __J_________-a.__ __ _ ___ _doubt without havi tried Mm that he STRATFORD. ONT.breathe. first at 41c. JiCottage Gardener. atjWfte.tolerable. One day a western manOur father’s God to Thee, ]duty. When I gotwould have done must be borne in mind that ie absence ofLaying hens associate mostly with their seaboard ports for Europe tor the week endingAuthor of Liberty. and, catching the head-waiter by the
anil alinnM» aarith a> ina Vi—A A T II Ë PEOP iDr. May to go with to the Depart- ^and^MOthenthe vigour observed in animals, dwellingTo Thee we sing.’ fellows of the flock, while those that do not on the 7th instand shoulder withment I obtained a ticket marked correctly 

it the day were not raining. But already 
the change had been made, and the man 
who gave me the ticket knew it was a 
mockery. The ticket waa worthless when

Sresented at the Judges’ Pavilion. But the 
ollar is here literally the “ Almighty dol
lar,” and I waa determined not to lock my 

heels in the Frees Bureau, with a crowd of 
discontented journalists, most of whom 
looked an uncultured lot I found out a 
“gentleman” who had a ticket for the 
Pavilion. I suggested, as he had 
not used it and did not care 
about the speeches, he should 
give it tome. No, he would not ; he would 
like to go in and hear the music by-and-bye. 
He waa very fond of Handel’s « Hallelujah 
Chorus,” and he wished especially to hear 
the orchestra sing “America.” I said,

-*------------ dollar for it” No,
give it to me for

with Detective Reborn, visitedstables insufficiently supplied with fresh
.. -—all —  ̂ ;---------

ly usually beand outside from a thousand voices wandering about bushels the previous week, and for the lastGive me a seat any airs, or Jniversity street Reid went to No. 1 Clyde.like an echo and an solitarily, and, like the last rose ofI’ll break your back eight weeks, 5,948.238 bush v. 7,296.241 Iges. and they award the highest 
day to thethe rear of the premises, and on Reborn 

knocking at the front door, Ryan, who was 
within, rushed to the beck door and into 
Reid’s arms, and was subsequently lodged 
in -the Central Gilmore and Reid are 
charged with having robbed one George 
Strothers of a gold watch and chain, and a 
large earn of money on Elr -—* — 
night ; also with bnrgls 
bing the till of Mr. John
street west, and with otih-----—— —
more was released from the Central Prison 
only five weeks ago, af' 
of fifteen months foi 
discharged from the a 
the same time, after m 
burglary in Brantford.

The City Engineer in a report submitted 
to Mm to the City Council on the even
ing of the 13to instant stated that Ma 
personal experience wee not altogether fa
vourable to gravel roads. “ Where the 
traffic ie heavy,” he says, “the material— 
esnecially such as is procurable in this city— 
is'almost worthless. In combination with 
cedar, and where the traffic is comparatively : 
light it makes a fair roadway aad has the 
merit of drying up very quickly. Except on 
Jarvis street, little has been done this year 
in the way of repairs ; but on that street 
the traffic has been so heavy as to cause 
serions cutting up. Of course, the nature of 
the subsoil has much to say to this. In deep 
day toe worst damage has taken place, 
—u-1-*J- ‘Ay loam the repairs are com-

it As regards repairing old

due to has sold in lots at Mft and SZo, and small parcelsadvantageously seated.—IT. T. EveningAuthor of Liberty^
them by cablperfect provision 

escape of the ua
ly made for the at 23 to tic. Java bee been quiet but steady atTo Thee we sing.’ rattle—that is, 27 to 29c.ty be heard croaking 

midden ” the live-lot
The President came forward mid made a few western lake and river ports for the lest fourThe death of of the oldest citizens other products of respiration. Probably the LIGHT RIMING

ROYAL.

the live-long day, asobservations wMch were inaudible to Brookfield recalls an incident in her chief mischief arises in badly axcttementtelM SrowkTa*jfour weeks in 1874which fifteen stable# from the irritatingdo not have scarcely a note to utter, Saturday. T 
prices about :Stamford to fright or 01-nature indt So here and toThe event sent in the cars for the first and but at less tangible, pro-tional squawk. hens, after theywas thus dealt with Mr. Morrell only time her life. During the ride western lake and river porte for the last four aid dewn here end Uvsr-of fteoal and otherhave eaten whatby starting in motion accident occurred whereby the pool quotations 
fined has risen oin which [oKeown, Queenorganic matters. We btrough Sïïreàeedmeal still force down e littlethe Corliss engine, that giant of wonder to ; theirshe was seated was thrown down i ly study offered at 8fte last week brought lOftc a 

unsettled.aft wMch for six iths, with equal pulse. ment and demolished. Crawling out from
V____ IL .L. .7.7,—:- -1_____ • J - _”____» „

Sept. 1 to Octreceipts at Albany by rail :of ventilation,different about the to make themselvesof this life aswithout haste, without rest, has While the various sewing machinebeneath the debris, she spied a man who high as 11 Jc has been1874 have beennutated with the best methods ofa staffed baby.endless system of belts and carryingheld down in a sitting posture 
“Is this IStem

at Albany Ivee as to who obtainedlaying hens are red, plump, fresh, brought llfte in lots.Stamford!" Sept 1 to Nov.re feel assured that they will in many ta- aboufcing ; those of non-layers,tion as realizing the fabled powers of anxiously enquired. The man 8749» bush inand wrinkled. Laying hens that with diseases,and afrite in Arabian tales, and, like iprlsfngtheiply of grain,! to meet Russia on the battlefield ; t 
issue the result of which could not 1 
long doubtful

This Conference bids fair to prove ti 
most important diplomatic gathering to 
Europe has seen since the overthrow 
Napoleon, more than sixty years agi 
The Powers chiefly interested will hai 
to declare their real intentions—what the 
will and what they will not agree to- 
becauae the conflict of interests will l 
strong enough and sharp enough to dra 
an ultimatum from each and every or 
of them. Russia and Turkfey will appei 
as principals ; England and Austria i 
parties so deeply interested as to * 
almost principals ; while Germany, Frano 
and Italy may each take a position < 
dignified neutrality. The approaching di 
custion can hardly fail of bringing abm 
a revelation of what the boasted Irnperi 
alliance really amounts to, and in whi 
sense it can be said to exist. If, as 
generally believed the interests of Austr 
in the Eastern question are not mere 
diverse from, but almost diametrical 
opposed to, those of Russia, it will be a 
possible for all the diplomacy of Vieni

i oa tn nrPTOTlt ti

which will not ib to ordinary medicalibject to subtile control When these he did not lose of the fact that he waa Up to*the principal points of accumulation at Lakeit—Prairie Farmer.when chance offers,No, this is a barn, the stable,of the United States, by the motion of Ms to be the duty of the stockmanhe wouldn’t the old other place wherehand, will make the lightning his LIGHT RUNNING ROYAL,’lis worth three.’ all cattle that are kept constantlythen I hadn’t to seetwo dollars.’ get off here- the 4th of November. 1876layers stare aboutto stop the revolution of its wheels, and at i have sold ia tots of nottied up should receive a thorough brushingI’ll only give two.’ if not toSLSAinstant to tell the world that theto me, with that shrewd -Danbury News. daily. Stock that are to have SEWINGBOOTS AND SHOES.gone off la lots of 100 aad 100Nov. 4are first off the roostInternational Exhibition, wMch marked toe MACHINEI could sell it for five, but their heads tied get very dirty about the
LSJeSSSmith, of Ellis county, Texas, .I1A84J96 14*41* 12,762,910Centennial of Aiyou’re a friend I'll give it to you for neck and shoulders, unless they receive a Corn, bn.has adopted a novel device with strikingFrom this boras et llfte.the four ad- ever, is sufficient 

runnipg on full ticareful CleanïinAe is very 4*4*9 4390,621Oats. bn.moving for the day.-
“ Clarissa” wishes

lot sold at 9*eHe and Me wife were walkingdresses may be | at. Mr. Morrell quotes 41748»4.206.883 4544194 
016,636 864537 chines, has by the people’s verdict iThe United States being a itial for cattle always undito know why the ponl-i faft” and the papersits citizens have FIRST PRIZEStry she kills at homemorning ref erring t 

leata dinner given
.$1 » tot*toteeeil at $4»curiosity which belongs to youth, and for all ■toga* to $4.uTotal ho...while that which she buys is tendra.

rieet un» M Uâ ____
at whichlast evening by the stock thrive better and reach maturity atheir careworn appearance they ienly a large 

L Smith—Jaa
at the following Exhibitions held thisUnited States Commissioners to the Foreign

T»J___ x in__ - .Gaiters.Fish—No. 1 Labradorgreat deal quicker when carefully tended thanamused as children. One has often different kinds of produce in the Liverpooloften the fowls are not killed till thejo||. ,1. .1—.^1 iL ——L.“«i luoagu
t inclined to desert Me wtfe. White-fish and trout ran

GettersOld World ‘uatiesefltmarkets for each day during the pest weekhas arrived or They are for family workvloose boxes do not perhaps require soders of which one is allowed to look for *athe Duke of Gordon
overcome it. It may be ifficult to : Tobacco—There is no Woodstock,-sriShS,house poultry aa that to bethat her Majesty had confirmed the lick themselves, butlike those Peris should not be Kincardine,heaven’s gate of The bear recoiled. Smith repeated the Buff Prlnoe.<rf 8t George’s HaU-the beautiful k»t efparativaly light 

macadamized n
Port Hope,quality sold at ltewhy the differenoe should bestructure described in to re- stock-farmer will do well to 

—-----
ivel theIn the Boys’ Work-.*0*9killedletters—by the British Commissioners to the It wasthem proper attention. Itin front of the to 860,his wife’s when they are fit, and before Sub;Pavilion through all the rain, kept there

-,.Kit ■ f• e/iiT..finn aI ottimK. a.L:.
frequently however, that cattle do 83o. Brandy: NSw6h,

mterrüle, 
Bowmanville, 
Allan Craig,

railroad track in the direction of why there not al-of this country right wito a tyabout body—whethipart by Tba—Ycthe little Smiths. be a couple <rf good cMckenaor a quotation. What Richelieu up toe question, gravel snobasAlmost a demented form, partly and to .$1 22 tofO *theroa- Boys’Stogaelarder of a house. They willBui war’s is that in the vocabulary In no in toe United States get dirty it is unnecessary to consider. Inthree or four days in the Women’s *Wcten daysof tiie youth whom Fata destines for travel- good remedy is to ly to the is only allowable as a co\weary traveller taken i's Prunella Bal.This has been
------ - —---------i it needs only
a little management and the knowledge of 
how it is to be done. As a rule the chickens 

by toe weather, but ty the

------ -------- .._ter for twelve or fourteen
hours before they are killed. They should
*“*'*■-----n » oool place wh— x1------*- -

draught, and kej 
, and it will then I

------- ondon Journal of------------------
A correspondent of The Fancier^ Journal 

repeats the question, “Do acorns discolour 
the yolks of eggs?” A positive answer, 
based on actual expérimente I cannot give, 
but the question reminds me to say that 
acorns form excellent food for poultry—tur
keys especially. This fall we fattened quite 
a number for the thanksgivtagmarket, feed
ing them largely on acorns. They had been 
well fed and had grown rapidly ever «inn* 
they were hatched, and from the time acorns 
began to fall they had all they could eat 
After being nut into fattening pens toe acorns 
were cracked for them and placed in feeding 
troughs. As acorns are well known to be 
tiie chief food of the wild turkeys of our 
woods, and as wild game is usually more 
highly thought of here than domestic fowls, 
we conceived the idea of advertising, “Acorn 
fattened turkeys for ”* ’ ’ l "
Leave orders at—-,

iparatively little travelled,aE the windows, and toe back doors had oil and
hotel The Auront

Port Hope,
cost of It canand customs ot the P*bvdandguarded ty a soldier, or the crowd 

have stolen in—not broken in—s
to be I have omitted to say that when toe above carefully studied. A young to a quart of oil. This also be used [vantageonsly manufacturing.

McSi,
This briment record justifies the manufac

turers in claiming for the ROYAL the

HICNEST HOWOltt OF THE DAY

TORONTO OFFICE,

fiftAND OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

would. little national psalm ly rubbed intoPhiladelphia crowd cannot be surpassed in of theclashed out their symphonies. 9 48 6the body, and about :» 0 69 9the bod]The proceedings were brought to a close he was going to be out late has been done the affected parts must ro-Just wait
ty the audience singing—thinking that it would have been Calf Batte.

FINANCIAL AND COflflENCIALThe oil and sulphur :better to have thrown a covering over the
a large envelope, w 
guest’s breast-pocket, 
“ That is a bond for y

in thegrand stand and given the patient thoneanda UJUJ voe any,
.it be oniwth diwlweitlATI Oft Kara .. Tl,._ Extra has sold orly to a smallthe mixturethe opportunity of hearing the orchestra Till Thou art here as there Obeyed.’ there till it is stronger should there be ittle observableWhat a£ Wednesday, Nov. 14

The steamer Oder, from Southampton, brought
was not fine. Fifty ly signed, h, improvement from the first washing. $419* £0.0.relatethis to mixture applied twice generally euff 

of the ailment
tn sold on Monday at equal K
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